BIKING: PASO ROBLES FULL DAY – 2022
Price / Season
Price: 2 people = $240 per person, 3 people = $220 per person, 4 people = $200 per person, 5-9 people =
$180 per person, 10+ people = please inquire. Youth discounts (10%-75%) vary with age.
Price includes: Bicycle, guide with support vehicle, GPS bike computer, snacks, water, gourmet picnic
lunch (or Italian bistro menu featuring pizza) and complimentary tasting at one winery. All biking
tours are guaranteed private exclusive tours. We are yours for the day!
Season: All year (best in spring and fall).
Complimentary Pick-Up: Los Osos, Morro Bay, Cayucos, SLO, Atascadero, Paso Robles. Please call if
interested in pick-up fees for other locations.

Meeting Place / Time
Place: Mission San Miguel, San Miguel, CA
Time: 10:00 am.
Approximate Tour Time: 7 to 8 hours.

Itinerary
Northeast of Paso Robles lies a bicycling and wine tasting region that features quiet country roads and plenty
of small, friendly wineries that boast award winning red wines. Our full day bicycling trip of the Paso Robles
wine country starts at the historic Mission San Miguel before winding down a peaceful road by the Salinas
River and passing the understated elegance of Hearst Ranch Winery. Later in the morning we climb a short
hill into the heart of the Paso Robles wine country and enjoy a wonderful lunch at either Le Vigne or
Riverstar. In the afternoon, we zigzag along picturesque roads back to the mission with opportunities to taste
at more wineries like the colorful Via Vega Winery and there are opportunities to extend the mileage by
exploring even further east into canyon and ranch country and taste at wineries like Villa San Juliette.
Distance/Difficulty/Terrain: 22 miles with options to add from 3 to over 20 miles. Moderately Easy.
Mostly relatively level terrain with some hills on the 22 mile option (total elevation gain/loss = 801 feet).
Longer options are hillier.

Climate / Weather
Spring and fall weather in the Paso Robles area is usually warm and dry, with highs often in the 70s and 80s.
Summer temperatures can be quite hot, especially in the afternoons, with some days above 100 degrees.
Winter temperatures are usually colder with chances of frost in the morning and some days having highs
only near 50 degrees. There is also a greater chance of rain in the winter. Year round, morning temperatures
are usually significantly cooler than afternoon high temperatures.
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